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The New York Times called this "the novel of the year."

A new standard for legal thrillers, a Literary Guild selection and USA Today best-seller, with a movie starring

Beverly D'Angelo, Ned Beatty, and Jill Clayburgh.

"The courtroom scenes are breathtaking ... gripping suspense ... riveting!"

-- Publishers Weekly

Clifford Irving’s powerful novel deals with murder, the perils of love, and the morality of justice, 

TRIAL follows Texas lawyer Warren Blackburn as he defends two accused murderers in two separate cases. Without

warning, the cases merge, threatening Warren's career and life. 

"Don't begin this book at bedtime or you'll be up all night ... TRIAL is like a birchbark canoe or a seven-layer cake. You

can go crazy trying to figure out how it's made, and it's made by a master." -- Caroline See, Los Angeles Times
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